An accessible map application created by everyone.
WheeLog!
"I've been there!"
"I would like to go

With this application,

there, too!"

you can share information about barriers

Sharing information

and accessibility using

about accessibility

only your smartphone!

can help everyone,
not just wheelchair-users.

I want to go there, but there are so many things I'm afraid of !
You need to be courageous to visit unknown places. That's why other people's experiences are valuable. Letʼs weave the points of information in Japan and the world into lines of information and
build a society where you donʼt have to be afraid to go out. Of course, it is necessary for healthy
people to cooperate, as well, if we want to achieve this.
Yuriko Oda, CEO “Wheelchair Walker”

I could visit that place in a wheelchair !
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Click the "TrackLog" button as soon as you go out. Your "TrackLog" will encourage
others to visit the same places. Other people's "TrackLog" can also help you ﬁnd some
nice places you can visit.

Fumihito Ito, CTO Shimane University

Your “TrackLog” will be someoneʼ s guidepost.
The existence of this unique app can give a tremendous sense of security to all wheelchair users.
For example, it can give you barrier-free information about restaurants and restrooms near the
place you're intending to visit. By posting on "WheeLog!", you can turn challenge into hope!
Through this project, we can build a future together.

Speciﬁed Nonproﬁt Corporation PADM
info@wheelog.com

https://www.wheelog.com/hp/

Kentaro Yoshifuji, CKO Ory Research Institute
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“Wheelog!” received the grand prize at Google Impact Challenge.
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Photos are
a big help !

Highlight the spot.
Then enter
Click Category
(↓ e.g. Restroom)
the spot name.

Landscape orientation
is preﬀered !

Add photos
and post

You did it !

Spot / Post all the necessary information about the places you would recommend to wheelchair users.
TrackLog / If you took this path, other wheelchair users will know it's accessible, too.
Request / Donʼ t hesitate to ask for the spot information about unknown places.
Chirps / Post your feelings on the map!
My Star / By uploading more posts, you can receive gemstones and polish them into jewels!

Letʼs make the world better together !

